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            Abstract
The thymus is responsible for generating a diverse yet self-tolerant pool of T cells1. Although the thymic medulla consists mostly of developing and mature AIRE+ epithelial cells, recent evidence has suggested that there is far greater heterogeneity among medullary thymic epithelial cells than was previously thought2. Here we describe in detail an epithelial subset that is remarkably similar to peripheral tuft cells that are found at mucosal barriers3. Similar to the periphery, thymic tuft cells express the canonical taste transduction pathway and IL-25. However, they are unique in their spatial association with cornified aggregates, ability to present antigens and expression of a broad diversity of taste receptors. Some thymic tuft cells pass through an Aire-expressing stage and depend on a known AIRE-binding partner, HIPK2, for their development. Notably, the taste chemosensory protein TRPM5 is required for their thymic function through which they support the development and polarization of thymic invariant natural killer T cells and act to establish a medullary microenvironment that is enriched in the type 2 cytokine, IL-4. These findings indicate that there is a compartmentalized medullary environment in which differentiation of a minor and highly specialized epithelial subset has a non-redundant role in shaping thymic function.
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                    Fig. 1: Tuft-like cells are closely associated with cornified bodies in the thymic medulla.[image: ]


Fig. 2: Thymic DCLK1bright cells are a novel subset of tuft cells.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Aire is expressed by some thymic tuft cells but is not required for their development.[image: ]


Fig. 4: Thymic tuft cells promote an IL-4-enriched medullary microenvironment and enforce tolerance.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 RNA-seq of FACS-sorted iALT mTEC subsets.
a, Heat map of Aire and representative Aire-dependent TSAs in pre-, early-, late- and post-Aire populations as defined in Fig.Â 1a. b, Heat map of differentially expressed genes with a FDRâ€‰<â€‰0.01 and |fold change|â€‰>â€‰8. Columns are organized by unsupervised hierarchical clustering (union of all comparisons) with a dendrogram representing similarity between clustered columns. Note that the early- and late-Aire-expressing populations are grouped, as expected.


Extended Data Fig. 2 Medullary localization of DCLK1bright cells and KRT10 bodies.
Representative confocal maximum projections (25Â Î¼m) of immunofluorescence staining of thymic slices at low magnification. a, KRT5 (red) and KRT10 (green) (left) and KRT5 (red) and DCLK1 (green) (right) showing medullary localization of KRT10 and DCLK1. b, Left, KRT5 (red) and DCKL1 (green). Right, DCLK1 alone. Region was selected for presence of multicellular DCLK1bright cell clumps as indicated by white arrows. Scale bars, 100Â Î¼m. nâ€‰=â€‰3 mice; images are representative of three independent experiments.


Extended Data Fig. 3 Non-random distribution of medullary DCLK1bright cells.
a, Stitched confocal maximum projection (77Â Î¼m) of immunofluorescence staining of semi-thick (200Â Î¼m) thymic slice from a C57BL/6 mouse at low magnification. KRT10 (red) and DCLK1 (green). Field, 3,670â€‰Ã—â€‰3,670Â Âµm. Small rectangles indicate volumes selected for quantitative image analysis from this slice. b, Expanded area of image from a indicated in lower left corner with KRT10 signal converted into surfaces and DLCK1 signal converted to centre of intensity coordinates. Scale bar, 100Â Î¼m. c, Pair correlation function (PCF) analysis of 12 identically sized regions of interest (586â€‰Ã—â€‰272â€‰Ã—â€‰77Â Âµm) from three different stitched thymic slices (nâ€‰=â€‰3 thymic slices). Results are presented as a histogram for a range of distances from KRT10 surfaces and are interpreted as follows: gâ€‰=â€‰1 indicates a spatial distribution that follows a random Poisson distribution, illustrated by a dashed line and grey envelope; gâ€‰<â€‰1 indicates regularity in the distribution; gâ€‰>â€‰1 indicates clustering. d, Schematic representation of the PCF analysis. The PCF counts the number of objects from a surface at a radial distance (r) and compares this number to the expected number of events for a random Poisson-distributed population at this distance.


Extended Data Fig. 4 Human thymus contains medullary DCLK1bright cells.
a, Representative immunohistochemistry of neonatal (21-day-old) human thymus stained for DCLK1 or isotype control. Arrows point to individual DCLK1bright cells or clusters. HC, Hassallâ€™s corpuscle. Scale bars, 25Â Î¼m. b, Flow cytometry plot from enzymatically digested prenatal human thymus (22.3 gestational weeks) gated on CD45âˆ’EPCAM+ TECs showing intracellular DCLK1 or isotype control. Note that human DCLK1+ events are approximately 3.5% of prenatal TECs. Data are representative of two independent experiments.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Characterization of thymic tuft cells.
a, DCLK1 and RFP (IL-25) in the thymus of C57BL/6 control and Flare25 mice. Confocal maximal projection. Scale bar, 5Â Î¼m. nâ€‰=â€‰3 mice, two independent experiments. b, RFP (IL-25) in (CD11câˆ’CD45âˆ’EPCAM+) mTECs from C57BL/6 control and Flare25 mice. nâ€‰=â€‰5 mice; three independent experiments. c, Gating strategy for FACS sorting of CD11câˆ’CD45âˆ’EpCAM+Ly51âˆ’ mTECs from Flare25-reporter mice for qPCR analysis of mTEChigh (RFPâˆ’MHC-IIhigh), mTEClow (RFP+MHC-IIlow), and thymic tuft (RFP+) populations. d, qPCR analysis of expression of indicated genes of interest on populations sorted in c normalized to mTEChigh. Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.d. nâ€‰=â€‰3 mice. Two-way non-parametric ANOVA with multiple comparisons correction. e, Representative confocal maximum projection (10Â Î¼m) stained for KRT8/KRT18 (red) and DCLK1 (green). Scale bar, 50Â Î¼m. nâ€‰=â€‰3 mice, two independent experiments. fâ€“i, Expression levels (normalized reads from Fig.Â 2b) from bulk RNA sequencing of small-intestinal (SI; nâ€‰=â€‰3 mice) and thymic tuft (nâ€‰=â€‰4 mice) cells. f, Expression of major MHC-I genes and B2m. FDRâ€‰>â€‰0.1. g, Expression of major MHC-II genes and Cd74 in small-intestinal tuft cells. h, Expression of minor MHC-II genes in thymic tuft cells. i, Expression of Tas2r family members in thymic tuft cells. gâ€“i, Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.d. g, i, The red line corresponds to a cut-off of 5 reads per million; data for which the meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.d. fall above this cut-off are indicated with an asterisk.

                          Source Data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 6 Tas2r expression in single thymic tuft cells is not stochastic.
a, Correlation plot of Tas2r genes in single Flare25 tuft cells as analysed in Fig.Â 2f. Colour and circle size represent pairwise correlation value. b, Empirical cumulative distribution function (ECDF) plot of pairwise gene expression correlation of single Flare25 tuft cells. Red points represent Tas2r genes that were significantly highly correlated compared to the background gene set (Pâ€‰<â€‰0.05). c, List of correlated Tas2r gene pairs from b and their corresponding empirical P values.


Extended Data Fig. 7 Analysis of Tas2r expression in single Flare25 and Flare25;Aireâˆ’/âˆ’ thymic tuft cells.
a, Intracellular DCLK1 in C57BL/6 control and Aireâˆ’/âˆ’ mTECs (CD11câˆ’CD45âˆ’EPCAM+). nâ€‰=â€‰5 mice; three independent experiments. b, Histogram showing the number of Tas2r family members expressed in each individual thymic tuft cell. Note that the distribution is similar between wild-type and Aireâˆ’/âˆ’ cells. c, Correlation plot of Tas2r genes in single Flare25;Aireâˆ’/âˆ’ tuft cells as analysed in Fig.Â 3c. Colour and circle size represent pairwise correlation values. d, Empirical cumulative distribution function plot of pairwise gene expression correlation of single Flare25;Aireâˆ’/âˆ’ tuft cells. Red points represent Tas2r genes that were significantly highly correlated compared to the background gene set (Pâ€‰<â€‰0.05). e, List of correlated Tas2r gene pairs from d and their corresponding empirical P values. f, Representative confocal maximum projections (25Â Î¼m) of immunofluorescence analysis of C57BL/6 control and Aireâˆ’/âˆ’ thymi stained for KRT5 (red) and KRT10 (green). Scale bars, 100Â Î¼m. nâ€‰=â€‰3 mice; two independent experiments. f, Analysis of DCLK1+ cells in Hipk2fl/fl controls or Foxn1creHipk2fl/fl (mTEC Hipk2âˆ’/âˆ’) thymus gated on CD45âˆ’CDR1âˆ’EPCAM+ mTECs as quantified in Fig.Â 3h. nâ€‰=â€‰6 mice; three independent experiments.


Extended Data Fig. 8 Single-cell RNA-seq data quality and inclusion criteria.
a, Histograms of total read counts (left) or features (right) for each single cell. Red represents Flare25 thymic tuft cells and blue represents Flare25;Aireâˆ’/âˆ’ thymic tuft cells. Cells with fewer than 100,000 reads or 750 detected features were discarded from further analysis. b, Scatter plot of total features versus mitochondrial read percentage. Red represents Flare25 thymic tuft cells and blue represents Flare25;Aireâˆ’/âˆ’ thymic tuft cells. Triangles and circles denote cells from two separate sorts. Cells with more than 10% of their reads mapping to mitochondrial genes were discarded from further analysis as indicated by the black line.


Extended Data Fig. 9 Diphtheria toxin ablation of thymic tuft cells in Kn2 BALB/cByJâ€‰Ã—â€‰AireDTR C57BL/6 F1 mice disrupts the medullary NKT2â€“IL-4 axis.
aâ€“d, Analysis of thymus from Kn2 BALB/cByJâ€‰Ã—â€‰AireDTR C57BL/6 F1 mice or AireDTR transgene-negative F1 controls treated for 9 days with diphtheria toxin. a, Immunofluorescence staining of thin thymic sections for KRT10 (red) and DCLK1 (green). nâ€‰=â€‰3 mice; two independent experiments. b, Counts of CD11câˆ’CD45âˆ’EPCAM+ mTECs and DCLK1+ tuft cells in non-transgenic control thymus (nâ€‰=â€‰9 mice) or F1 thymus (nâ€‰=â€‰12 mice). c, Flow cytometry plots gated on TCRÎ²intCD1d+ iNKT cells showing intracellular PLZF and RORÎ³t staining for iNKT subset analysis. Right, counts of NKT1 (PLZFâˆ’RORÎ³tâˆ’), NKT2 (PLZF+RORÎ³tâˆ’) and NKT17 (PLZFâˆ’RORÎ³t+) in non-transgenic control thymus (nâ€‰=â€‰35 mice) or F1 thymus (nâ€‰=â€‰23 mice). d, Flow cytometry plots gated on TCRÎ²+CD8+ single-positive thymocytes showing intracellular EOMES staining. Right, counts of EOMES+ cells in non-transgenic control thymus (nâ€‰=â€‰20 mice) or F1 thymus (nâ€‰=â€‰18 mice). bâ€“d, Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.d. Unpaired, parametric, two-tailed Studentâ€™s t-test. Pooled from three independent experiments.

                          Source Data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 10 Characterization of Pou2f3âˆ’/âˆ’ mice.
a, Representative on-edge, full-face mid-thymic sections (5Â Î¼m) stained with haematoxylin and eosin showing grossly normal thymic architecture in Pou2f3âˆ’/âˆ’ mice. nâ€‰=â€‰3 mice; two independent experiments. b, Flow cytometry plots (left) and frequencies (right) of mTEC subsets from C57BL/6 control and Pou2f3âˆ’/âˆ’ mice. nâ€‰=â€‰5 mice per genotype; three independent experiments. c, Flow cytometry plots (left) and counts (right) of thymocyte subsets from C57BL/6 control and Pou2f3âˆ’/âˆ’ mice. nâ€‰=â€‰5 mice per genotype; three independent experiments. d, Flow cytometry plots (left) of TCRÎ²intCD1d+ thymic iNKT cells in C57BL/6 control (nâ€‰=â€‰26 mice), Pou2f3âˆ’/âˆ’ (nâ€‰=â€‰19 mice) or Trpm5âˆ’/âˆ’ (nâ€‰=â€‰10 mice) mice. e, Gating strategy of iNKT subset analysis (left) and counts (right) of NKT1 (PLZFâˆ’RORÎ³tâˆ’) and NKT17 (PLZFâˆ’RORÎ³t+) in C57BL/6 control (nâ€‰=â€‰15 mice), Pou2f3âˆ’/âˆ’ (nâ€‰=â€‰19 mice) or Trpm5âˆ’/âˆ’ (nâ€‰=â€‰10 mice) mice. f, Flow cytometry plots gated on TCRÎ²+CD8+ single-positive thymocytes showing intracellular EOMES staining. Quantified in Fig.Â 4d. g, Flow cytometry plots gated on splenic TCRÎ²intCD1d+ iNKT cells showing intracellular PLZF and RORÎ³t staining for iNKT subset analysis, NKT1 (PLZFâˆ’RORÎ³tâˆ’), NKT2 (PLZF+RORÎ³tâˆ’) and NKT17 (PLZFâˆ’RORÎ³t+). Right, counts of NKT1 and NKT17 in C57BL/6 control (nâ€‰=â€‰5 mice) or Pou2f3âˆ’/âˆ’ (nâ€‰=â€‰4 mice) mice. Two independent experiments. bâ€“e, g, Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.d. b, c, g, Unpaired, parametric, two-tailed Studentâ€™s t-test. d, e, One-way, non-parametic ANOVA (Kruskalâ€“Wallis test). Pooled from three independent experiments.
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